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Death
Louis Horsack at

Omaha Hospital

Well Loved Lady of This City Pass-
ed Away Last Evening Af-

ter Operation.

From ?atur.1.iy's Ia!ly
La.-- t right Mrs
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at

Louis Ilorsak raiuer uui nuun-niva- i. claims
this city passed away at the Metho
dist hosDital in Omaha following an i

evening,

stranger,

escaped

furnished

the of 'tumor thef second thought
brain from which she has been
fering for several months past. The)
case of Mrs. Horsak was very criti-- i
rai tVpn citizen, continued way homeward
pital few and thinking "That bird must on
tion performed the hope giving
her some measure of relief altho
was recognized very critical
case.

The news of her death came
great shock the friends and neigh-
bors in this citv who had the

lady and members started girl
f,m!i. pistol anu

deepest
lullabies Mon-th- atover vicinity
day evening

Mr. and Mrs. HorsaS made
their home here for the past several
years, having formerly resided at

City. Nebraska, and time
that been here they have
made friends. Mr??. Horsak was

home loving that gave
effort possible main-

tain and keep Lome and family
the fullest loving and
mpmbers of the family circle her

passing severe blow Indeed.
She survived by husband

nd three children. Frank, Rosie
and Joseph, all living

The family have made funeral
r.rrangements yet the husband
and father the hospital yes-
terday and not expected home un-
til this afternoon.
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At $29.50 they show
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$29.50

Stylish, finely comfortable,
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investment.
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From Saturday
Strolling home from work the

other the dusky
shadows of the evening were falling,
one of our business men
was accosted by who
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impossible for me to any new
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DINE

Saturday's iatly
Last evening a group of the mem-

bers of the Otoe-Ca- ss County
officers association enjoyed a very

dinner and meeting at the
Hotel Perkins in this city.

menu arranged by Mr. and
F'i-sjrf- ! Rrantnpr of the hotel

of :
coupons

a fooa
of , " s "u

ww .wwt F ill aI.4atnorougniy
members the party. j

The Otoe - Cass County association i

will hold a meeting here on Friday,
. December 3rd at time they
jwill enjoy a dinner tendered the
lrembers the stall of the 89th dl-- !

vision, national army, the
'of the staff coming here from Omaha
for the occasion.

Among those the dinner
here last evening Turley Cook
of Nebraska City. Dr. G. II. Qilraore
of Murray W. G. Kieck. C.

J. A. Capwell and
Gayer of this city.

CROSS

H. L.

We never know tragedy
Until it strikes our door,
We never miss loved ones
'Till they have gone before,
We never fully realize
The Patriots of life,
Until a criss calls in
And we
In such hour I learned know
The Heart of huge Soul,

Great American Red Cross
Who heals and makes you whole.

those who never saw heart.
Fall in! To arms! You do your part!
Enroll today without
Your hand will surely pay.
Then dividends of life will come,
Red will win; your part is done.

This was written by Edwin C. Gor
don, a resident of Fort
Fla., who went through the disaster
and realizes the worth of the Red
Cross.

DEATH OF MRS.

From Saturday's Dally
The death Mrs. C. A. Welsh, a

former well known of this
occurred yesterday the fam

ily home at Colorado,
after

her learned of with the great
of regret. WTiile here

the family resided Locust
street Just east the Speck residence
property. The funeral
have not been announced as yet,
awaiting word from the daughter

resides in Alaska.

NEW CAR

M; Dooley, the local a&lea agent',

Harvest Festival
at Plattsmouth

Starts Saturday
New Features Promise to Make An-

nual Indoor Carnival of Legion
Greatest Success Yet

The annual fall Indoor American
Legion carnival, an event of more
than ordinary interest In Platts
mouth, will be a four day affair this
year instead of the six
day attraction, crowding all the ac
tion of a week into four nights

The are November 13, 15,
16 and 17 starting Saturday night
and closing on Bargain

On the opening night there will be
plenty of attractions for all, includ- -
the Cass county hog calling contest.
with two cash prizes, music the
Marshall orchestra, etc.
A handsome 50-pie- ce dinner set Is to
be given away as a door prize.

Following a breathing spell over
Sunday, the attraction will be re-

sumed the first of the week, with a
big night Monday. Gloomy Gus, the
celebrated radio announcer, will be
present; music for the dance will be
furnished by Al Finch's orchestra
and the door will be a hand
some console model Freshman Mas
terpiece be radio. This set re
tails $69.50, a chance being given
free with each 10c admission ticket
sold. The only requirement to win
is that the lucky be present
when the drawing is held at 10:30.

Tuesday night will be another big
night with an equally attractive door
prize choice a $y.5U voss
electric washing machine or a $63
premier Duplex vacuum cleaner.

Columbus Music for be
somebody Dy Ruby KMA
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As

ing is held
night is Bargain Wed

nesday and will wind up the carnival
with great eclat. The door prize will
be choice of a lady's gentleman's
watch and In addition drawing will
be held determine the winner of
the Chevrolet coach that is given
away as one of the features of the
carnival. Those holding chances
this prize do not have be present
that night claim it, although it
would be a real thrill be there and

Johnisee ones own numher drawn trom
death Music the closing night is be

furnished by Gradoville's orchestra,
and some additional entertainment
will be provided the crowd.

The "Harvest Festival," as It Is
known this year, will be held in
Coates hall.

New booth prizes will be featured,
including bath robes, blanket and
pillow combinations, bridge and floor
lamps and many others. Nearly all
of the games of skill will be new, in-
cluding a dart board, Jap roll down,
Board of Trade, etc.

The popular corn will be a
big attraction again this year, with
a greater variety prizes than ever
before andwas the nature a steak supper pront-sharin- g

OQ 'arger prizes. win upandand was very delicious repast
enjoyed by all the
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Sweet Shop, Jack and Jill, Piggly
Wiggly, Volstead Bar, Ilinky Dink
and Handy Service Lunch.

The carnival opens next Saturday
night. Try and attend each evening,
if possible, but by no means miss It
entirely, is our advice.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

I wish to express to my many
friends over Cass county the deepest
gratitude for the splendid support
given me In the race for the office of
register of deeds. In the conduct of
the ollice I shall endeavor to the
best of my ability to merit the con-
fidence expressed by the voters In
my selection to the office.

JESSIE M. ROBERTSON.

Advertise your wants in the Jour
nal Want Ad Dept., for results.

Vour
Peace

Mind
an illness of some duration. Mrs. n knowing VOUr DrOOertV is

by a large circle of warm friends and INSURED IS Worth a lot.
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John B. Jr.;. has just J i-- ja new type Star coup of . r "" omw
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Searl S. Davis
Kaffenberger,

purchased Investment

Red Estate

De Molay Chap-

ter Holds Very
Fine Banquet

Parlors of the First Presbyterian
Church Scene of Host En-

joyable Event.

From Saturday's Dally
Last evening the members of Cass

Chapter, Order of DeMolay with a
number of the parents and lady
friends as well as members of the
Masonic order, held a most delight-
ful banquet at the parlors of the I

'First Presbyterian church and which
was attended by some fifty-on-e per-
sons.

The parlors of the church were
attractive in the purple and gold,
the colors of the Order of DeMolay,
these being carried out also in the
table decorations of the fall chrys- -
anthmums.

This is the first large public gath
ering that the DeMolay has held in
some time ami was filled with the
greatest interest and enthusiasm on
the part of the guests and the splen
did array of young men that com
prise the membership of this chap
ter.

The banquet was presided over by
Morris Cummins, master councellor
of Cass chapter as toastmaster and
who was very well cast in this role
Mr. Cummins gave a short address
on the order and its work and which
was very pleasing to the members of
the party who have not been familiar
with the DeMolay workings.

Judge James T. Begley gave a very
able address on the history of Dc
Molav. taking first the history of
Jacques DeMolay, one of the victim?
of the persecution of the members of
the orders of the Temple in the early
history 'of France and who was con-
demned by Philip the Fair of France
to the stake and was burned to death
in the square in front of the Notre
Dame cathederal. and thence the for-
mation of the order for the sons of
Masons and their friends, which has
in the last few years grown into one
of the largest orders in the United
States and has several branches In
Europe at this time. The virtues of
the order, the parental love and
obedience, the protection and main-
taining of the educational facilities
of the country and the promotion of
the chivalry of the membership in
their dealings with their fellowmeii
as well as the good morals and clean,
upright living of their membership
were stressed by Judge Begley in his
remarks.

During the banquet the Masonic
male quartet composed of Frank
Cloidt. R. K. Knorr. II. G. McClusky
and Raymond Cook, gave several
numbers that were much appreciated.
Mrs. Knorr served ' as the accom-
panist for the dtiartet.

The menu was one of the greatest
delight and was prepared and served
in the usual pleasing manner by the
ladies auxiliary of the church and
will long be most pleasantly remem
bered by all of those in attendance.

CANVASS MAIL VOTE

From Saturday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the canvassing

board that will make the official
count of the votes cast in Cass coun
ty, consisting of D. C. Morgan, demo-
crat, and I. J. Hall, republican and
County Judge A. II. Duxbury, start-
ed in on their work at the court
house. The canvass is made by Judge
Duxbury as County Clerk George R.
Sayles was one of the candidates and
therefore the duties of the canvass de
volve on the county judge.

The first vote canvassed was that
of the mail,vote of which there were
twenty-seve- n, three ballots that were
sent out having failed to make their
appearance.

In the mail vote Governor McMul-le- n

received 25 votes and Charles
W. Bryan, his opponent, 2.

, In the state senatorship Metz re-

ceived 17 and Banning 14, while in
the state representative race Troy
Davis received 21 and Earl Towle 6.

County Clerk Sayles received 25
and II. L. Gayer, his oponent, 2.

In the sheriff race Bert Reed re
ceived 22 and A. R. Johnson 5.

For register of deeds Miss Jessie
Robertson received 25 and Miss Min
nie Klinger 2.

In the treasurer vote John E. Turn
er received 20 and Miss Gering 7.

In the commissioner race C. F.
received 21 to 5 cast for Andrew

Schleifert while John McKay register
ed 15 against 11 cast for Fred H.
Gorder.

In many cases the voters would
skip the greater part of the state
ticket below governor to the county
tickets.

C. L. HERGER VERY LOW

From Saturday's Daily
The reports from the bedside of

C. L. Herger, old time resident here,
states that Mr. Herger is very much
worse and his family and close friends
are practically without hope of his
recovery as he has ben constantly J
failing and owing to his weakened fcondition there is very little hope of J
his recovery. Mr. Herger has been
confined to his bed for the greater
part of the time since May, seem-'l- v

Ingly being affected with a severe jcase of kidney trouble and which has fv
in the last week grown so much
worse that there seems but little
chance of his recovery. Mr. Herger is
now
time.

only conscious a part of the
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CARD OF THANKS

To those of my friends who so
ikindly gave their influence and serv
,ice In my candidacy for the position Jt
of Register of notwithstand- -
ing I was not elected, I wish to ex- - fv
press my sincere tnanss- - wr tueir a

of the Star company. MISS MINNIE KLINGER. ,
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Farmers are
'Merchants' in

Fullest Sense

Secretary of Chamber of Commerce
Has Observation on

Life is largely a matter of com-
parative values; comparative morals;
comparative religions. A man to be
an expert mathametician would not
stop at arithmetic; a man to be a
schooled railroad executive would
not stop at driving spikes in the
ties. So values are largely balanced
by variety of experiences, and much
general information.

A visit to Chicago the first time
is apalling. One is overwhelmed with
the masses of people; the magnitude
of the business structures; the mon-
ey required to build such a city of
steel, iron and stone! Yet, when
standing snuppzpri un ae-nins- t .1 wall

State watching bring of this
the hundreds of of men,
women and children swarming out
of those sky-scrape- rs at noon, I be-
ing a farmer by experience, and in-
stinct, always felt with pride, "The
farmer feeds this multitude. His
wealth builds the foundation for all
this city." A thing that filled me

pride! And yet it is a truth
economically unquestionable.

We do not speak of a farmer as a
"merchant" because he is a pro-
ducer, yet truthfully he is a pro-
ducer, jobber and a retailer and the
highest type of a "general businesr
man" the world has produced, and
on of difficulties encountered
in being able organize, has in-

dividually handled his own problems
unassisted.

Until man took a crooked stick
dropped seed, and covered it the
world was a nation of savages. The
stability of the heme, the city, the
financial world, has progressed only
so fast as men reached out and be-
came farmers the first business of
mankind. If the farmers today would
cease to produce only what" they
needed feed themselves, New York,
Chicago, Omaha. Kansas City, Den-
ver, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston,
Portland, and Seattle would crumble
into ruins like the old of
Egypt!

If every grain grower in Americr
and Canada could agree after de-
duction of their grain for feed and
seed, to market the balance in twelve
equal deliveries monthly, market?
would be stabilized; car supply
equalized; a monthly cash revenue
secured for the farmer; better prices
from the merchant and less cost for
storage charges and interest in
handling the great volume that is
plunged onto the market immediate
ly after threshing.
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Deeds,

account

In September, 1923 wheat sold for

The New Blue
Overcoats

These are Fashions latest dictates. Straight
lines Tube Style dark rich midnight blue
either plain or shadow plaids. Luxuriently
warm and stylish.

''few SWto
$25

CSCQ"
One

AndNoMonkeyBusiness

$1.05 per bu.; in Jan. $1.82; in
April, 1924, $1.25; the farmer who
had dump his grain in September
lost this. In 1925 January wheat
was $1.51; in Dec. same year, $1.65.
This illustrates the change of mar-
kets available thru extending deliv-
eries over a period of time.

The average corn on Iowa farms
runs 2,00 bushels. After deducting
for seed and feed, approximately 1,-2-

bushels left for market, which
would be two loads per month, or
100 bushels if marketed monthly.

In hiring trucks to deliver to mar-
ket in a volume the cost at Murdock
is lc per bu., per mile. Storage are
7c per bu., for 6 months.

Farmers today in Kansas, and
points in Nebraska are paying $1.00
per bushel for corn, where they sold
last year for approximately 50c. This
could have been prevented thru
monthly marketing and putting aside
a surplus.

And again, a poor corn crop, by
utilizing the green feed, thru the silo,
and the dairy products turns failure
into profit. Some farmers near here
have a weekly income of $15 or $C0
a month from cream. Droughty
years, corn borers, will eventually

in street in Chicago a realization fact.
thousands

with

to

to

pyramids

to

one nesnaies 10 aavise
the farmer, especially of Cass county
in regard to anything. His success is
too pronounced. His homes, build-
ings, cars, give too much evidence
of the brains he has put into his
business.

prosper.

member

WILL CASE

appeal

appeal
district

However, merchant, be
farmer so instricately involved purchased much below real

prosperity of farmer, there an( exceptionally given,
is a effort made The is modern. Inquire
thru Commerce organi- - Bauer's garage, o2S-2ws- w

thruout country
bring a closer harmony of interests j

between these two classes of busi-- 1

ness men.
Five more pure-bre- d Holsteins put

into Cass county Kex loung yes-
terday. In talking with hundreds of
farmers I have met since coming to
Plattsmouth, am sure the dairy cow
is becoming recognized as a farm
necessity. C. J. Fleischman of near
Weeping Water Just bought two Hol-
steins. Says his boys in high school

milk those cows before and af-

ter school and pay their way thru
school. A farmer's son in

school, has little time to help the
farm, but he can take care of sev-
eral milk cows and add to his owr
cash as well as the farm by this
method.

Personally I consider the farmer
is the natural aristocrat of America.
He stands bock of the success
every business, factory, and merchant
in country. And his failure is
as wilting to the prosperity of a na-

tion and as certain as the boll weevil
is to the prosperity of the sunny
south.

W. T. Weddell, Murdock, has a
spanking little herd of ten Jersey
cows; are making him
money. It is "advice" or "lectur-
ing" we on." It is hoping for
the farmer's confidence and wishing

COATES HALL NOVEMBER 13-15-lb-- 17

Big Nights of Delight at the
American Legion's Annual Indoor

(Hlawesft Fesfiovafl
Finest array nightly prizes ever given Freshman Con-

sole radio, Electric Washer or Premier Duplex sweeper,
Set Dishes, Ladies-Gent- s' Watch. Prizes on display in

Gas & Elec. Co. window. A 10c admission entitles
you to participate in nightly drawing for these big prizes.

Hog calling contest Saturday night Entry open free to any
resident of county. $10 and $5 cash prizes.

Chevrolet Coach given away on the closing night.

New booths, new prizes Bathrobes, Lamps, Blanket
and Pillow Sets and an array of other useful merchandise.

Special entertainment each night. Gloomy Gus, radio an-

nouncer and composer, Al Finch's orchestra and others.

Proceeds Go to the Community Building Fund !

kindness. I a a a a a a AAAAAAAAiAAtkAAA

"Ya canna beat it!"

Prices--
MW SL .11 II

for his ultimate success, so that we
all may

W. G. DAVIS,
Sec'y, C. of C.

jgpAre you a of
the Chamber of Commerce?

SETTLE

From Saturday's ' Dally
The matter of the of An-

drew Hendricksen, which been
pending an appeal to the state sup-
reme court has been settled and the

of the case dismissed by agree-
ment among the heirs of the estate.
At the trial of the case in the coun-
ty court here on the application for
the probate of the estate the will
was sustained later on
to the court the will was
broken by the verdict of the jury
and the matter has now been pend-
ing an appeal to a higher court. In
the will the real estate consisting
of a farm was left to the widow of
the deceased.

The will was contested by a daugh-
ter by a first marriage, Mrs. Hulda
Fritz and by the guardian of the
minor heirs of a deceased son of Mr
Hendricksen.

The members of the family have
made a settlement of the case to the
satisfaction of all of the parties and
which includes the payment of $1,-50- 0

to Mrs. Fritz as her share of
the estate.
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Read Journal Want Ads.

Farm Loans

made at lowest obtain-
able rates.

We have a few good

Farms near Platts-mout- h

listed with us

worth the money.

Call us or See us about
the above.

T.H. Pollock
Plattsmouth, Neb.
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"When the frost is on the pumpkin
And the Fodder's in the shock"


